ABSTRACT
Introduction
When the battery pack is tested, it needed to be charged and discharged by its testing system converters. There are special requirements to the converter when the battery pack is tested. First, the battery pack is a sensitive load to the converters. When it is charged/discharged, it requires the converter of its testing system to output low-ripple current which has fast response speed. Second, the power grid ordered the converter to be a green grid that validates the properties of high power factor and high conversion efficiency [1, 2] .
But the inner resistance of the battery pack is very small and it has back electromotive force, when the converter's output voltage is applied on the battery pack, even if the voltage has very little ripples, the current through the battery will be large. Researches showed that both the phased-inverter and the PWM inverter have the problem of outstand current ripple when they are used in battery pack testing [3] . In order to output the regular testing current, traditional way is to use linear regulator converter [4] . But the linear regulator has many disadvantages, such as the low power factor, large power cost et al. With the development of battery's pack-making technique and its specific energy, the battery testing system is requested to be of high-capacity. Traditional linear regulator mode system can't satisfy the request of the convert-technique.
This paper bring forward a current source PWM converter structure which suits for charging/discharging of battery pack, demonstrating the control strategy of current source PWM converter based on dq transformation. It can satisfy the request that the battery pack testing ask for convert technology.
Converter Structure and Work Theory
For a long time, the study on CSI is much more less than the voltage source inverter (VSI). Most important reasons are that the circuit structure needs big inductance for energy storage and control mode of CSI is more complexity. But when we test the battery pack, converter's output voltage is demanded to accommodate the battery pack in a range of 0-N U , the voltage source PWM rectifier can offer a fixed DC voltage which is higher than the voltage of power grid. In some conditions that request output DC voltage be lower than power supply, we need a Bucktyped circuit. Or else it's difficult to realize the design of rectifier [5] . CSI offers a steady DC current. Its voltage can be lower than the voltage of power grid. It also has rapid dynamic response when used as DC power, and is convenient for running in four quadrants [6] . It shows that the CSI is more suitable to the design of the rectifier in the battery pack testing system than voltage source PWM rectifier.
According to steady vector connection of AC side of voltage source PWM rectifier, if battery is charged through rectifier, the power grid voltage is parallel to the current vector and reverse. At this time, power grid side of rectifier show a negative resistance, power grid absorb positive power, realize the high power factor of battery power to feedback to network [7] , (see Figure 1 .) The CSI can change the output voltage polarity, but can't change the flow direction of output current. So it can't discharge battery directly through changing the direction of current as voltage source PWM rectifier does. From the above, this paper brings forward a current source PWM converter structure which suits to charge/discharge battery pack, such as Conventional current space vector distribution is showed in Figure 3 .
The three phase current space vector can be described as 
Design of Control System
The primary control purpose of the battery pack testing system is that: first, regulate current of DC side to fix the tracking parameter; second, gain a demanded power factor and low harmonic content current. Indirect control arithmetic rely on the parameter of CSI main circuit, once the parameter change, the control performance of the current of AC side must be influenced. Direct control of the three-phase CSI current of AC side is through network side current's track trajectory closed loop control. Then operate the alternating current input dictation current number and bring in alternating current feed back to follow dictation current through direct control of alternating current. As the closed loop control also have a suppression to the disturbance in the control loop, to the in DC control, current control of alternating side improved the function of dynamic state and static state by using DC control. This paper used DC control method which based on the three-phase SCR three-valued logic PWM control. PWM rectifier adopts the SVPWM control mode, because it have a high current efficiency and fast response. Main circle and control structure which based on dq coordinate conversion to SVPWM converters in the battery pack testing system as i is the Per Unit System of AC side. Current a i , b i , c i which is in three-phase staticsymmetric coordinate system. If we take abc-dq0 i and to realize the unit power factor and low harmonic current control. Now we research the structure of three-phase CSI main circuit, for short, we take one phase for example, circuit structure is showed in Figure 4 [8, 9] .
According is single-variable input and single-variable output. When the power grid voltage fixed, we can neglect the influence that it's ripple produced to the control system. The simplified system two-ring deliver fabric is showed in Figure 6 .
The Design of Current Inner Control Loop
For the three-phase CSI control system, consider the relation between the variable of single-phase. From Figure  4 , because there are two energy store element L, C, the inherent transfer function of the inner loop is [10, 
So the inherent transfer function of the inner loop is a 2-order system. The damping ratio ξ and oscillating angular frequency n ω are,
To design a three-phase CSI control system, first consider one phase. As there are two Energy-Storage component in Figure 4 , the AC side current inner loop system's static transfer function is 
The inner loop system's inherent transfer function is a second-order system, it's resistance ratio and oscillation angular frequency are: Bring the battery's data to Formula (2), then 0 < 1 ξ < . So this 2-order system is a periodic damping system. Its two characteristic roots are, 
Then the inner loop system's inherent transfer function is simplified as
In order to attain a good current follow-up control performance for current inner loop, we can set the current inner loop control system with simple model 1. Aimed at simplified inner loop control system transfer function's inherent bi-inertial sector, inner loop control 1 () Rs can use PI regulator. 
Then the open loop transfer function of inner current control loop is pipi 1pi1 2 pi 1 
The parameter of inner loop PI controller is
The transfer function of inner loop is 
In the literature [5] , the inherent transfer sector of inner loop system can be thought to inertia sector. In order to set inner loop system to 1 system, we regulate the inner loop by integrating device. But if the parameter of integrating device is big, the response will be slow; if use PI of PID rectifier, can reduce the static deviation and have a fast response. So in this paper, we adopt the PI rectifier.
Design of Current Outer Loop Rectifier
According to the transfer function of the inner current loop, because the resistance R of AC side is tiny, so 2 
where 2 () Rs outer current PI transfer function, m is the modulation ratio.
The outer current control system is set as a typical Ⅱ system. 2 
()
Rs is designed by PI controller, its transfer function is,
where pi K' is the proportional gain pi τ' is the leading time consrant of PI regulator The adjusted transfer function of outer current loop is,
when L R is little, simplify the system by merging little time constant. The transfer function of outer current loop is,
Copyright © 2010 SciRes. SGRE Design the outer current loop by typical system. The Ⅱ frequency factor h = 5, then h = 5, the transfer function of outer current loop is,
Research of Emulation
The testing system charges/discharges the battery pack by control of double closed loop emulation designed from ohm. the designed filter parameter is 1 
L = 0.9 mH, the AC side filter parameter 0.3 L= mH, 880F C =µ , the step length is 1/51200/20. The PI parameter of inner current loop is 0.11
The PI parameter of outer current loop is pi '0.1 τ= ,
When the instruct current inversed, the polarity of battery inverse, and the current source PWM converter worked at AC inversion state. The battery is discharged and its energy feed back to the power grid. The PI parameter of outer current loop is 0.1
The PI parameter of inner current loop is From the emulation, we can see that whether DC side is charging or discharging, there is a low ripple and fast response. Through spectrum analysis of testing current, we know that the harmonic percent of charging current is 0.1%, discharging current is 0.05% and this fulfill the request of testing current ripple. If network side voltage and current are in-phase when charging, network side of rectifier show a negative resistance, network absorb positive power, realize the high power factor of battery power to feedback to network.
Experimental Procedure and Discution

Experimental Procedure
In order to validate the correctness of structure and control method, this paper have done a sample of current source SVPWM convertor based on dq transformation and experienced with VRLA piles. Main circuit and structure is showed in Figure 3 . This system used the TMS320F2812 of TI company as main control CMOS chip and switch frequency is 1.6 kHz. The parameter of DC side filter is same to the emulation parameter. The sample uses a 9 kW booster to supply voltage. The voltage of piles is 12.8 V and output voltage of transformer 23.8 V when experiencing. It takes use of DL1600 digital oscilloscope to observation the result of the experience and copy waveform, which was produced by Japanese YOKO-GAWA Company. The waveform is saved as a *.csv file and disposed in MATLAB. The data is analyzed by FFT to certify the output performance of the filtering result.
After filtering, the current harmonic of power gride side and DC side are all low, for example, if DC side's current harmonic is beyond 0.5%, corresponding, DC near to 100%. If we put DC and other harmonic current in the same histogram, those whose content is lower than 1% will be dimness and difficult to see. So DC's spectrum analysis output neglect the DC 0 I which as a consult as to observe the other harmonic's spectrum distribution.
From the double closed loop charging test, we can see that AC side voltage and current are in-phase when charging; DC side output a current who has low ripple and fast response. When discharging the voltage and the cur- rent out phase, the battery's energy feed back to the power grid with a high power factor.
Discussion: Analyze of Error
Analyzing the experiment, there are two main influence, inner resistance of filtering inductance and three-phase voltage unbalance. 1) To measure the inductance in this experiment by two-bridge method, it's resistance is 0.1 ohm. Those elements who have wastage will make the transmitted function pole of filter move left, so influence the propagation properties. As the literature [6] validate, the wastage of inductance will influence the filtering performance of filter. This is one of the important reason that make deviation between the experiment result and emulation.
But battery pack testing system need a 500A output current of rectiformer. We need an inductance with thick diameter, a DC with small resistance and the influence of transmitted performance to transformer can be neglected. So the filter designed in this paper which has small wastage, fast response can satisfy the request of battery pack testing system.
2) There are a lot of 2-order harmonics in the spectrumof steady State current. Though the experiment realized to make voltage and current in same phase, the current waveform of AC side is not perfect sine wave. Through measure the three-phase voltage of power, we find a phenomenon that the power in experiment is Three-Phase Unbalance and the three-phase voltage have thrice harmonic. All this will influence the result of the experiment result.
Some research [7, 8] show that three-phase CSI direct voltage will produce 6,12,18 characteristic harmonic and 2,4,8,10 Non-characteristic Harmonic when three-phase unbalance. Direct voltage harmonic lead rectifier to produce DC current harmonic, in reverse, the DC current harmonic influence the waveform of alternating current current. That's to say, after PWM control, three-phaseCSI DC side's harmonic current will produce n + 1 harmonic current in AC side of rectifier. From the result of experiment, after filtering, there are very little harmonic after 5 in current spectruma analyze. This is because that the design of filter's stop band frequency is 6 order harmonic. The decay to the harmonics that the order is bigger than 6 is 6n dB larger per sound interval than the 6-order harmonics. So the harmonic after 5 will be suppressed , also, harmonic in pass band will be suppressed too such as 2 harmonic just because of the DC filter we designed have enactment to the minimum attenuation.
When network's voltage is unbalanced, we can suppress the 2-order harmonic through proper control of three-phase CSI. Now there already have some research about the suppression of 2 harmonic in voltage source PWM DC side [9, 10] . This method should be brought into the CSI. This paper will make this problem as the latter research and discuss deeply.
3) When discharging, the resistance changed and the equivalent resistance of charging/discharging is not the same [12] . Though this paper realize the double closed control in battery pack, there are some different between experiment result and emulation result when discharging, for example, a long time for system to Response, response speed slower than charging experiment. This is because the program is not perfect. So, the parameter of double closed loop control should be regulated according to resistance when charging.
Conclusions
CSI assisted with polar switch circuit can realize regulation of output voltage and current, attain the double-flow of energy; Double closed loop control system based on dq coordinate conversion to SVPWM converters used in the battery pack testing system. It's advantage of "fast response, high efficiency of energy conversion, bidirectional converting, high power factor of power grid side.
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